The Principal  
Baptist (STW) Lui Ming Choi Primary School  
8 Yuen Chau Kok Road  
Shatin  

Dear Principal Sit,  

Outstanding academic performance  

I am pleased to inform you that the following students (see the list below), graduates of your school, obtained outstanding results in our first term examination. They were among the top 10 students in their respective forms.  

| Form Three       | Choy Hiu Ching (蔡曉程) |  
| Form Four        | Lee Hoi Ting Sharmain (利凱婷) |  

Their success reflects not only their hard effort, but also the training they received in your school. We hope that their junior schoolmates may be inspired to follow their footsteps towards academic excellence.  

Please accept my heartiest congratulations and wish your school all the best.  

Yours sincerely,  

Ms. Mok Kit Yue  
Principal